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Paper-PHIA-V 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

� � � �- 9f{' �'flt� <fflf I 
� � Sfllm' WI� •t�>IM �� 
ffi�/ 

I. 

3086 

Answer Question No. 1 and any five from the rest. 

'!> 9'� $t l.f)q� � Clf-� 9fT5fTJ � ffi � I

Answer any five questions within 150 words each. 
QT-� 9l15fC � ffl � �a:o ����I 

(a) State the definition of buddhi as mentioned in Tarka
samgraha. Explain the significance of the term 'Vyavahiira'
in the definition of buddhi.

��'6l"iJ>!� ��'f ��I �'f �� ,�, �
��9i<U �tca,w.:it � I

(b) State and explain the definition of yathiirtha anubhava given
by Annarp.bhatta 1n Tarkasamgraha.

�����<r<lt('6l"i�C<H1��'6��1

( c) Mention the differences between Kara�a and Kiira�a.

�'f'6�������1

1 
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1 What are the different types of laukika sannikar$a? Give 5 
/

u1 

example. 
��Rf �����?�'f�I 

( e) What are the main characteristics of a . sat hetu? Give 5 · 
example. Which characteristic is lacking in kevalanyai hetu?
��� � ��� � � �1�'!1--l � I C<IS<l'11�ffi � l!l� 
�����r«?�'f�I 

(f) State the definition of Upamiti given by Ahnrupbhatta in 5 
Tarkasarhgraha. State the Vyapara of Upamiti.

�$C� �� �� � �'f Rc�c� � � �,

�9lfi!N5iMIC--l� <1J19frn �?
(g) Mention the differences between badhita and satpratipaksa 5 

hetvavasa.

· �� '6 ���9f1Jfi �l'SIQi� �� � R'ffi� 1

2+3 (Ji) What is the locus of the quality of sabda? ?ow can one. 
j perceive a distant sound? · 

Xf�f�lC���?�����? 
, . 

(i5 Explain the meaning of the following line. 
/ "Tatparyanupapattih lak�aQ.iivij am". 

���9f9fN3��: l!l� ��'¢f(��I 
(j) What is meant by paramarsa? What is its importance in the 

production of anumiti? Discuss. 
� � <KFi? '!>l-J.PIN> ��� � l!l� ��1iSi���I �?
�twlfl>ill�l

2. State the definition of · Srrzrti as mentioned in
Tarkasarhgrahah. Elucidate the definition of S1J1rti following

3086 

� Dfpika. Discuss why Annarpbhatta does not consider 
yathartha S1J1rti to be a kind of Prama.

��'bl"i>i� ��'f��I ���"!�� 
�'f��I ����(��<KF;��r«�?

2 

5 

2+3 

. 3+7+5 
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4. 

;5. 
J; 

j 

J· 

3086 

Explain the definition of aprama as gi':'en by Annarp.bhatta. 
Discuss after Annarpbhatta the objection raised against this 
definition in Dfpika. How does Annarpbhatta refute this · 
objection? 

��������) �����8{ 
�� �� � � �� ��� �'f � �lfP'll6e:Jt 
� I ��� MS�tC<l ��ffl �� <PC�C�l=l? 

3+7+5 

State the definition of karq.,:ia as mentioned in 2+ 1 O+ 3 
Tarka$amgraha. Explain the three kinds of kara,:ia following 
Annarpbhatta. Why is the colour of the threads not regarded 
as a cause of the effect cloth? 

��������,���'f 
����'f ��I· �9f' 9fl,��'f-;rn �? 

State the definition of Pratya�a. Dishtinguish between 2+8+3+2 
Savikalpaka and Nirvikalpaka Pratya�a. How Savikalpaka 
Pratya�a can be _known? Discuss whether Nirvikalpaka 
Pratya�a can be regarded as prama. 

� �'f �I >iM<Ptl<P '6 MM�tl<P � � �? 
>iM<Ptl<P � � � � <lffi? �M�tl<P ��iJf,C<tS � 
� w.:r f<ts"? 

What is Linga or hetu? State with suitable ;example of the 5+ 10 
different types of linga or hetu. 

� � � ™ <fCa'f? � >i�<P� � � � � � �'f 
�I 

What is hetvabhasa? What are its different kinds? State and 3+2+ 10 
explain different kinds of asiddhi hetvavasa with illustration. 

�t"='t>i ™ <fCa'f? ��.fil �-� '6 f<ts" f<ts"? � �t�IC>i� 
�������I 
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8. 

9. 

What is meant by Sakti? Is it a separate Padii,rtha? How Sakti
can be knowti? 
ff��? ff��� 1611\hffiteo �? ff� ��M� 
�? 

Write short notes on any two of the following: 

G<T-���9Bf��: 
(a) Pa/cyata I�

(b) Yogyanupalabdhi I C<Tt'i!Jr-l�

(c) Gow;ivrtti I c5fi�

· ·(d) Akam/cya, Yogyata and Sannidhi / '611�1��1, C<ft� '8 �

2+5+8 

7.5x2 

10. Point out the Pa/cya, Sadhya and Hetu in each of the following 5x3 = 15
cases of anumiti and explain why hetu is defective? ( any
three)

M�M� '61-lPJl\h�ffl 9M>, �� '8 � � � �� � �
-fe���l (<.<l� �)

(a) Sound is non-eternal since it is namable.
��,��fij���I

)b) Self is subject to destruction, because it is a substance. 
t ��.���' ; f 

(c) Pain is pleasurable since it is a mental state.
'!_�� 1611--li\klkHl� � �fij �� �lrlPl� � I

jd) Apple is sweet, because it has appleness in it. 
( '5itt9fai' m, �� '5itt� � I ' 
)!if Akasa is coloured thing, because it is visible. 

������I•, 

3-086 
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B.A. Honours PART-III Examination, 2016 

PHILOSOPHY-HONOURS 

Paper-PHIA-Vl 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 
Candidates should answer in their own words 
and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100 

������9ff���<fflfl 
� � '5Pfm <le/1 � "/WJ/7�'?1 l71:� 
&'?Wfflwrt 

1. 

3087 

Answer Question No. 1 within 150 words each, and any six 
from the rest; taking two from each group, within 600 

words each. 

}-l��'�}(t0��'8������ 

ffl��-� � �ffl, ��oo �'Il'OO�I 

Answer any two questions from the following. 
�-���ffl�I 

(a) What do you mean by Purusartha?

�(���?

(b) Explain the meaning of the notion of 'Ahirhsa' m Jaina
Philosophy?

��,��,��J�ffl����I

(c) What do you mean by moral-actions?

�����?

1 

5x2 = 10 

5 
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2. 

3. 

( d) What is Prescriptivism? 5 
Plc(�t�™�?

( e) Distinguish between magic and religion. 5 
<W!_ '6 � �� 9ft� �I

(f) Discuss in brief, the Teleological argument for the existence 5 
of God. 
� ���� � �C�"tJ�'1<P � ���9f �tffrlt6'1t � I

Group-A 

�-cfi 

(Indian Ethics-1Sl'!11.!'h1 ��"1rn!) 

What are the special features of Indian Ethics .:_Discuss? 
'el�@)� �N>"ttca!� ��"M '6ltC'4tl)";i1 � I

"Karmanyev3:dhikaraste ma phalesu kadacana" - Explain and 
examine the Ethical theory involved in this assertion. 
·��� � � �·- � '6l�� �
��<11�ro <ITMTr '6 mm.� 1

15 

10+5 

4. What is the meaning of 'Dharma' according to the Mimamsa 2.5+2.5+ 10
and the Nyaya Philosophy? Distinguish between SadharaI).a

5. 

3087 

dharma and Vise�a dharma.
��ill '6 .:um��. ·� � � �? i!l�'t � '6 �
�����I

Discuss the ethics of Panchasila formulated by Lord Buddha. 
��9f'l3���tc'416'1t�1

2 

15
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Group-B 

�-� 

(Western Ethics-� �Nl-trn!) 

Discuss fully the object of moral Judgement. 

� �61l'i:l'i:l M:q�<I� �M�lffi� '611C61t6-,1 � 1

Explain and examine Ayer's Emotivism as a theory of moral 
standard. 

������� ���-��� '6 
��I 

Distinguish between 
utilitarianism. What 
Rule-utilitarianism? 

Act-utilitarianism 
are the different 

and Rule
forms of 

�-��� '6 �-��� �� � �I 
�-��������? _J 

Explain and examine Kant's moral theory. 

�� ��<11'tffl�'6 ��I 

Group-C 

�-'it 

(Philosophy of Religion- �) 

/ 15 \ I 

10+5 

10+5 

10+5 

10. What do you mean by 'Philosophy of Religion'? Explain the 5+5+5 
nature and scope of it.

����?�fC--1��9f'6�'6ltca;ts.:it�1

3087 3 Tum Over 
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11. Explain and examine the Cosmological argument for the
existence of God.

\ � \bl�(.':/� �R�\!5IN}<q) � � '8 ��I

12. 

13. 

3087 

Discuss the Freudian theory of God.

�C�@1� ��'!5�fG '¢1fea<l�t �

What is comparative study of religion? What are the
fundamental principles of Christianity?

� ��t�Gi<q) '¢1[a,�t � � �? �� � �� �
�?

4 

10+5 

15 

7.5+7.5 
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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY 

B.A. Honours PART-Ill Examination, 20 l 6 
. PHILOSOPHY-HONOURS 

Paper-PHIA-VII 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100 

� � �� �d 9f{�� f.tr;,{xf �I

���Wf � >t/4f�'IM �t:/J 
ffi�/ 

1. 

3088 

Group-A 

�-� 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest. 

� "if�� '{3 � Clr-� � � ffl W{ I 

Answer any four questions within 150 words each. 
CA-� mfiJ�ffl�':)<2:o ����I 

(�at kinds of signs are words? Discuss. 
�� ��? 151tC"it6�t �l 

(b) What is an ostensive definition?
��<p�'f��?

{iJ Are the following sentences meaningful? If not, why? Give 
explanation in each case. 
��-e���9t'l'?�"ift�,�?����l 
� The problem is red. 
,Ji�PUlfG?i � G1MI 
(ii) The king was the slave of his slaves.

� � � $1�l-tl>!Ot?l $)�qf)i

1 

5x4 = 20 

5 

5 

·2.5+2.5
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2. 

3. 

· ( d) Analyse the meaning of 'true' in each of the following:
���m ���ro� ·�·-����'f �: 
(i) He is a true friend.

����<f"\1

(ii) The true meaning of 'democracy' is ...
'<;f�� � � �'c.i ... I

(e{ Distinguish between strong and weak senses of "know". 

'�·-��'€������,· 
(f) What are the main tenets· of naive realism?

� <l'<:@<11Cl-t?l � ��� � �?
· (g) What is 'solipsism'? Is Berkeley a solipsist?

'16l1'ilt�ffit�\!l1<11l-t' �? � � �� 16l1'ilt�ffit�\!)M�? 
(h) What is persuasive definition? Explain with suitable example. 

��'f�?�.\Slotl��C����I 

[Answer within 600 words each/ �oo � � �ffl 
�] 

Explain and examine the referential theory of word-meaning. 
��-��� HC'f'f<li�� '6 ��I 

Explain the theory of 'truth as what works' and give a critical 
estimate of it. 
'� � � �'-�� �\!l<lllotfG � � '6 �� �<!$ � 
��ffi.:i�I 

2.5+2.5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

15 

15 

'\v."ca) What is a definition? Can a definition be true or false? 7 

3088 

�'f�?�'f���·���? 
(b) Determine which of the following state defining 8 

characteristics and which state accompanying characteristics.
Explain, in each case.
� ��ffl C�1i-lfGC� �� '6 C�1i-lfG(.\!) ���
����'f�I �N5C'lptdl ��I

2 
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6. 

3088 

�Dogs are carnivorous. 
���I � 

(iirBooks contain paper. 
����I� 

('Ui) An axe is an instrument used for cutting. 
���<!3!<lt�iSRJ��I 

�an is a rational animal. 
���1M>i��I rv-r-

Explain the different senses of the word 'know'. Explain the 
conditions of propositional knowledge. 
�� � ���·�I �1bM<P � �<lM � 
�I 

Group-B 
�-� 

Answer Question No. 6 and any two from the rest. 
�i{��'8�C'{f-���ffl�l

Answer any four questions within 150 words each. 
C<l-C<Pfi&���({O���ffl�I 

� What is knowledge by description? 
cq"�1�¢1<P � �? 

'QS) How does Russell distinguish between sense-data and 
· sensation? Discuss.
� ��� �-\;� '8 . �ffit�1-J_�C<l� �� � �?
��16�1�1

( c) Can the principle of induction be explained by experience?
Discuss.
� o11NJC<P � �N,'83\!iMl � �fl<lffi? ���I� I

( d) Are proper names descriptive? Discuss.
� e{f�>i�� � ��1�'4<P? '5ll�tb.:i1 � I

3 

5+10 

5x4 = 20 

Turn Over· 
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( e) How do the idealist philosophers explain the concept of
matter? 
� ltt1'tFl<P-s11 �1,:,1(.� � ��{lf&C<P ��?

(\9/What is knowledge by acquaintance? 
����? 

(g) How does Russell refute subjective idealism?
�����-l�?

(h) What is the influence of philosophical thinking on our
emotions and actions? Explain.
'5l1�1Ct-t'S1 �� \S � \S9Ml�<P � ��? ��l

[Answer within 600 words each/ �oo � � � ffl
�] 

� Discuss, with suitable examples, Russell's view on definite 15 · 
and indefinite description. 

8. 

/. 

�� �1C�'$1 � � \S �M� <t� � '$1l0i<ft1'$1 � 
161lCC11b"i1 � I 

Discuss Plato's view on universals. How does it differ from 
Russellian view of universals? 
� � c� � '5l1<ft1tb..i1 �1 �-� -s11<J1Gil{l � 
\!!����? 

· What is the value. of philosophy, according to Russell?
Discuss.
'$11QiCC1-s1 �' � � �? '5l!<ft116�1 � I

15 

15 

10. . How does Russell distinguish between scientific knowledge 15 

3088 

and philosophical knowledge? Discuss.
� �\:lit� C<IIM1H<P � \S lfMFl<P � �1:t} � �? 
�1<ft116"i1 � 1 

4 
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B.A. Honours Part-III Examination, 2016 

PmLOSOPHY-HONOURS 

Paper-PHIA-VIII 

Time Allotted: 4 Hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100 

� � � -�- '1.if �'fjf � <IWI

� � 'i5l<l1?r � � �,<Sri17"1?t �If!

1. 

Group-A 

�-� 

fflfflffi/ 

Answer any one Optional Paper. 

Clf�����ffl�l 

( Vedii.ntasii.ra I C<l'fl'S>tRl) 

Answer Question No .. 1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each. 

}"i{� � 'S ��elf��� ffi � �oo � ��I 
Answer any four questions :f;rom the following within 150 words each: 
C<T� --�ffl��<2:0 ����: 

(a) Distinguish between a Vakya and a Mahavakya.
�'S ��<l1l<PJ-l:1�� ����I

(b) Distinguish between Kamya Karma and Nisiddha Karma.

��'S������l ..
( c) Distinguish between Vas tu and Avastu.

<ffi 'S � �� 9it� � I

5x4 = 20 

3089 1 Tum Over-
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

(d) Distinguish between Swarupa lah;a,:za and Tatastha lah;a,:za.

�9f�'t'6�������1

( e) Distinguish between Jivanmukti and Videha mukti.

�<1�'6������1

(f) Distinguish between Upadana Kara,:za and Nimitta Kara,:za.

���'t'6�������1

(g) Distinguish between Parinama and Vivaria.

9®� '6 M<1C£� ����I

(h) Distinguish between Savikalpaka and Nirvikalpaka Samadhi.

>iM<Pil<P '6 RM<Pil<P �� �� ��I

What are Sadhana Catustaya. Explain in detail any one of them.

���ww? ��IQ• >1M�t� '5Hc.61t6�t�1

Define Ajfiana and discuss the significance of each of the components. 

'61iMIC�� �'t � I �� �(%l<Pf& 9fOOf �� '511CiiiW.,I � I 

What is meant by Unga? Discuss the significance of six types of lingas in 
explaining the meaning of Vedanta Vakya. 

ffi �W �? ��9i<lFf'ml ������I 

Distinguish between literal meaning and intended meaning. Explain and 
illustrate in this connection the three varieties of intended meaning. 

� '6 � �� 9ft(<PJ Ff'ffi_ � I \!l..� � � � �'tt �'t 
�'if��I 

Show the Sruti, Anubhuti and Jukti in connection with the view that 
'Manas' is identical with Atma.

3089 

'� �' - IQ� �\!i<llClk� �� �' '51-;l�Nl '6 ���I

2 

15 

15 

15 

15 

. lS 
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1. 

(Ryle/�) 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest within 600 words 
each. 

��� � 'C �9@ � � p � ffl � �oo ���I 

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each: 

C<f � ffl$�ffl�)�O ����: 

(a) How does Ryle distinguish between intelligent capacities and habits?

� � 'C '5l�!C>i� �� � ��t<.<1 91t� � ?

(b) What is Retrospection?

9r'Df����?

(c) Is 'Intelligence' a kind of knowing how or knowing that? Give reasons for
your answer.

��\Q<p���"it���? ������I

( d) What, according to Descartes, is the method of knowing self?

(.\S<pj(.&� � '5l�!C<p � � �?

(e) What does Ryle mean by the term 'Consciousness'?

�,,�,���?

(f) How can Descartes distinguish man from machine, if 'Official doctrine' is
accepted? -Discuss after Ryle.

<lN '>j,(q<pjm �· � c-tSm � � � ��tc<i ·� � �t-r.tjC<p �
� �? � 'bl-pit� '5ltca1w-:ft � I

(g) Briefly explain 'dispositional terms' with example.

\!I�� �'lt '�� �-�' ���91 � �I

(h) What, according to Ryle, is involuntary action?

�· -\Q°'$1" �\!)1-I>il� '51til��-mt �?

3089 3 

5x4 = 20 
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2. Explain in detail, Descartes's theory of Mind-body inter-actionism. On what
ground does Ryle criticize it as 'Dogma of the ghost in the machine'?

C\S<tStll,�.�-� � � � �IC1iil6e7il �I ���\fl
�\!lt,qti.tfflt<tS '���<Pf��' <fCa1 >i�tt1iil6--lt <tSC�C�ii?

3. What are the two types of 'Explanation' according to Ryle? Discuss in
detail.

,�, �'* � � � <f'l-ft � �? R�,rn� �,cait6.:it � 1 

4. Explain Ryle's view of the nature of Consciousness?

��9f��l�Ciii� ���I 

5. How can the concept of volition be explained without admitting a mental
substance? Discuss after Ryle.

1. 

���"--It� �� m'RI' �'1t � � � <lte<f? � '61"ili�C'f
'611Ciiil6--lt � I

(Logic / \!i.efM �I) 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two more from Section-I and Section-II 
taking one from each section 

:>.f
O � �t�fxucts, �� �-:> �<f� �-� � C1f � i.!I� � � � 

�ffi�I 

Answer any four questions from the following: 
(.<T � lif?fflJ � ffi � : 

(a) Prove that there is one and only one empty set.

�'f � <.<T � G!t� IQ'<tSTU \!l<f� C<tS,qiii�I� \!I� I

(b) Explain set identity. Suppose L={l, 2, 3} and M= {1, 1, 2, 3} then are the
two sets identical? Explain.

� �N,i1\!i1 � ?  ��I <!fit L=fl, 2, 3} IQ� M= {l, 1, 2, 3} � �
� 1'f5 (.<IS�� <frn? � Nif I

( c) What are the domain, counter domain and field of the relation of being a
mother?

� �� >i�\ifJffl� domain, counter domain �� field frl°'ffi � I

3089 
4 

5x4= 
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( d) Write symbolic definitions of reflexive, irreflexive and
non-reflexive and explain with examples.
-�P:1�1ifi�, �-1-bPl�1ifi� I!!� �-� � ',fR� ��� � 1!1� �'i
�'if <U'MJt � I

(e) Show, how the truth tree method can be used to test consistency.

����'61C<l���fu'ffi�<Trn,�I

(f) Is the following argument valid? Give reason for your answer. Tomcats are
cats. Cats are a species. Therefore, Tomcats are a species .

. . HC";:f1'6'��C<f�?�������,����I� 
�l!l��l�����l!l��I 

(g) Discuss briefly the paradoxes of C.I.' Lewis's theory regarding entailment.

� � � C.I. L�wis's--£1� ��<l1Cq'l1 f1'�� ��91 'ofl�
�,

(h) Explain P.K. Sen's view on entailment.

��T9f. �. ��<U'Mrf� I

Section-I 

�-') 

2. (a) Translate the following sentences into set theoretic notation.
���M�faff'�<U'S>�I 

3089 

(i) Some Frenchmen are either philosophers or murderers.

���.���'
(ii) All boys and girls of this class are meritorious.

I!!���� I!!�� Of� I
(iii) The apostles are twelve.

��fflJm���I

5 
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(b) Let A= the set of all positive integers, B = {3, 5}, C = {2, 4}, D = {1, 2}. 2 
Find the following.

��,A= � � 9i_'f �� c;,w, B = {3, 5}, C = {2, 4}, D = {1, 2}.
� RC�!'& �fc;f "R'ffi � I
(i) [(BUC) n(BUD) ]nA

(ii) A-ccnn)

(iii) (A-C)U (A-D)

(c). Find the value of the following: 

�C���ffl � m9f'i � I 

. (i) An {A} 

(ii) {A, {A}} -A

(iii) { A, {A} } - { {A}}

(d) Which of the following statements are true (for all sets A, Band C)? l.5+L

A, B \Q� C c;,w (£1� � R��m w�m � �?

(i) If A � B and B � C then A � C

zjif A� B(!J�B � C�A � C 

(ii) If A E B and B c C then A E C

zjif A E B (£1� BC C � A E. C

3. Test the validity of the following argument by Venn diagram.

C�--tlb<.lf!� � �C�!'& �fG���mm�1
(a) All witnesses are prejudiced.

3089 

Some witnesses are not liars

. ·. Some liars are not prejudiced.

� '1'1��� ��BW"(:I

���.rn� 
... � firQfJ� ����1151(:1 ,:rn I

6 
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(b) Test by Venn diagram whether the following propositions are consistent or 5 
not.
�--lf8<.<£l� � HC';ft'& <Tm�� ���9t'l ���I

BnC=A
(A n C) - B =:= A
(An B)-C=A
(A n B) u (A n C) u (B n C) =t: A

(c) If A= {3, 5, 8} and R = {( 3,3 ), ( 5, 5 ), ( 8, 8 )}, then classify the relation 5 
according to the properties they do or do not have ( e.g. reflexive, symmetric,
not antisymmetric, not transitive etc ... ).

<ffet A= {3, 5, 8} \!1� R = {( 3,3 ); ( 5, 5 ), ( 8, 8 )} � �� property-�
�ro� \Q� .� f.f'ffi �, c� 1p,'if1!fi<P, �, '6l>i���, ��� �
...... ) 

Section-II 

�-� 

Answer any one question from the following: 
� � l!l<l$ � ffl � I 

4. (a) Use the truth tree method to show that the following two sentences are 4 
logically equivalent. 
>i'!l)"l't� ��He';!� <Tm�m .re�����, 

(3x) (Fx vGx), (3x) Fx v(3x) Gx

(b) Use truth tree method to show that the following sentences are consistent or 3 
not. 
>i\!l)"l� � � Pic';fM> <Tm�m .re������ �, 

�v�pv-�-pv-�-�vaj 
(c) Test the following arguments for validity by truth tree method.

���Hc';ft'&�m����,
(i) We shall fish if it rains and swim if it does not.
: . We shall fish or swim.

3089 7 
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5. 

1. 

������-!1� �ffl</N�.,f�I �� ���ffl 
�·�ffll 
(ii) Alma does not love all her lovers. Alma has a lover whom she does not
love.
� � � c� \51ai<HQ1 .n 1 � Gl!a11t� -!1� c� � � � 
'8li;j<1� .,f I 

Explain critically C.I. Lewis's theory of entailment. 
���Pf.'¢!�. M�C>i'Sl���IDol���I 

Or I �'<Rt 

9+6 

· Discuss fully the relation between Philosophical Logic and.Mathematical 15 
Logic.
l'f!-�<fl Wi'),MiMt-, -s � �� � f<t•N'8tv:l \51��1 ffl 1

(Practical Vedanta / <IJ<l��ip �) 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest within 600 words 
each. 

}'i{� � '6 ��elf��� ffl � �oo ���I 

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each: 
C<TC:ffl -�ffi�I (���o ���) 

(a) Is Advaitavada contradictory to Dvaitavada?
��<!flt � Cli;j'!i<11Cl-t-l:l f<tcm�?

(b) Is the state of Advaita merely an ideology or can it be attainable? Discuss
according to Vivekananda's Vedanta?
� � � �-� Gl1l-t"��,. srt � � I.� � � '1% � �?
R�<Pr-:1� � �9 � fa,� 1

5x4 = 20 

3089 
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(c) What is 'Aparoksiinubhuti' and how can it be attained? Briefly state after
Vivekananda.
�91<.�1>Jp1i�N5; �? �'61(.,q � � � <Im? Fq<.,q<f)l-iil-f<.<P �'t <ffif �'(."Jp"C9f
��I

( d) How does the concept of self-sacrifice follow from the nature of man?
� � C<l<.<P '6lMl\!5Jl(.'5Bl �'it ffit<.<f ffl"g� �?

(e) Explain in brief the notion of 'Ideal of Universal Religion' after
Vivekananda's Practical Vedanta.
M<.<1<P1'i<.il1� ,qj,q�ffi<P � 16l-fi�<.'t '�11\St�'i � � �'!$ ��"(."Jp(.9f �
�I

(f) Briefly explain after Swamiji's Practical Vedanta, 'the ways of winning
weakness (Diirvalata)'.
�,��� ,qJ,q�ffi<P � �'t <ffif ·� � � �9ITTT' � �"(."Jp(.9f �
�I

(g) What is fsvara according to Vedanta? Discuss briefly after Vivekananda.
�"ti(.�� ffi �? M<.,q<Pl'iil-t<.<P �'t <ffif ��"(."Jp(.9f ��I

(h) Explain the notion of 'morality' after Vedanta tattva.
� � �'t <ffif tc'iN><P\!51� �'!$ � � l

2. Explain in detail how one can construct and lead his life, in the light of
'Practical Vedanta'.
� � � '5ffca'ff<.<P � � � '6 �"1'i�1� -� � �
Mli:!1R1\!5'61(.,q � 1

3. Explain after 'Practical Vedanta' - the real nature of man. How is the
concept of self-sacrifice deduced from the nature of man?

3089 

� � '6l1Ji�(.'t �11C�� � �9f �--���I � � C<f<.<P
'6lMl\!5Jl<.'5Bl �'it �'6f(.,q ffl"g� �?
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4. . Explain how the anecdote · of Satyakama and Upakosala of Chhandogya
Upani�ada indicates the practical Vedantic view.
�'ijJ �9lH�Clk� >i\bJ<tst� IQ� �9le<tst"1cai� �· ,r'1t � � 9®� 't<rlkt�<ts
�'1te<P��' ��I

5. How can self-confidence as an ideal bring maximum good in human life?
Explain after practical Vedanta of Vivekananda.
15lt�R,r� �9f � � �t--l<t�<tC--1� �� ��� � � �
MC<t<ts1--IC�� <tJ<tajffi<ts � '51-pi�C't � � 1

6. Distinguish between iitmaviida and nairiitmyaviida? Are they reconcilable in

1. 

· Advaita Vedanta?
15l�<tti.t '6 C--l�MU<t1Ci.t� .�� 9ft'<!<PJ � I � � � � � �� �
���?

(Communist Manifesto / <tsfit�Mi& �JIMC¥<J61) 

· Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest within 600 words

each. 

��� � '6 �9rn elf��� ffl � �00 � � �l 

Answer any four questions from the following (within 150 words each): 
�� 8�ffl�(��<2:o ���)I 

(a) Who are the Capitalist class?

��G!t����?
(b) Why do Marx and Engels regard the proletariat as the only revolutionary

class?
��IQ� IQ�� G!t� IQ™ f.t� G!t� <ted1C�"'1?

( c) Explain after Marx and Engels the nature of the bourgeoise class.
� IQ� IQC5t¢1>iC<P �'t � � G!t9Bf ����I

3089 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

( d) What is the main reason for social change? Explain.

� 9lffi.q\!5Crl� � <ffif'f1t �? ��I

( e) What is ancient feudalistic .society?

� �j��\!)jffll.qs � � �?

(f) Write a short note on the Communist League and the publication of the
Communist Manifesto.

<t>fil\5�� �'if -e <t>Fil\SPI� �11Plc��rn � � �� �� � � 1

(g) What does Marx actually mean by dictatorship of the proletariat? ·

>i4'�Htrn �<t>rJHl<t>\!l� � � � �?

(h) What is reactionary Socialism?

-21�!Ji.�1"1M >l�liSM� � � C<Mlm?

"Proletariants have nothing to lose but their chains".· Bring out the 
implications of the statement. 

'�� ��1 >!(�1Cq� � � $ffl �-M1�f'G� ��9rl �'f � I 

How would state as an apparatus of class exploitation, be withered away? 
Discuss after Marx and Engels. 

u!t'lt cxtt<!C'Bl <I¥� MS�lc.<1 � �ffi � � � � -e ��a,>iw �'f 
� �IC'4lt>rl1 � I 

What is Communism? Is it inevitable? Explain in the light of Marxist theory. 

�1�Mfq �? �TU� \61<q"1J'&�? � � �fca,fe<tS ��I 

What does Marx mean by Feudalistic Socialism? How does he criticize this 
doctrine? 

�1��\!llffll<t> ��!ISM� � � � �? �� � � � >1�1C'4�1 
<tS�C�rl? 

3089 11 
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1. 

(Dharma: Rabindranath·Tagore / �g 11�at-1t� �) 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest within 600 words 
each. 

�i{� � �<f� '?if'P@ elf��� ffl � �oo ���I 
Answer any four questions from the following (within 150 words each). 
QTC<Wl B�ffl�.(���o ���)1 

(a) Explain the term 'dul)kha' following Rabindranath Tagore's essay
'Manu�yatva'.
��tft.jl� �Ii�� '�' � �<lai'ifC.j ''fg�' � <UMJ1 � I

(b) Briefly state what Rabindranath means by 'human festival' (manu�er utsav)
in his essay "Utsaver Din".
��tft.j1� '�lo;lC:tj� ���· � <fr �- � '��� �' � �'t <ruf
�I

(c) How does Rabindranath describe the 'European culture' in "Tatal). Kirh"?
Discuss briefly.
��tft.jj� '�: f<ti·�C' � p9irn ��'C<P � <UMJ1 ��C�--1? �ffi9f
�I

( d) What is the significance of the story of three boons? Explain following
Rabindranath Tagore's essay 'Prarthana'.
������<fr? ��tft.jl� �Ii�� "�" � �'t <ruf � I

(e) Explain in brief Tagore's concept of death following his essay "Pracwa
Bharater EkaJJ.''.
��tft.jl� �Ii�� � � �'ftfij � "� 1..5l�l\!l� l.!l<P:" � �'t <ruf
��9f<UMJ1�1

(f) How does Rabindranath explain the significance of human wish (manu�er
ichha) through human prayer? piscuss following his essay 'Prarthana'.
��tft.jl� � �� �� ·�. � � ��� <UMJ1 ��C�.j? � '�'
� �'f <ruf �ltai�1 � I

(g) What is the relationship between the theory of suffering and theory of
creation? Explain following Tagore's essay 'Du]Jkha'.
'fg� �I!!����� <fr�? ��tft.jlC� ''fg�' � �<laij'if.j <ruf
�I

3089 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

- (h) How does Rabindranath explore beauty in diversity? Explain following his
essay "Pracina Bharater EkaJ:)''. 

��ot--11� �C1fbC�J� �� � 16l-p!1ifil.:i <PC�C�? � '� �t�C\!l� \!1<1>:' 
���'f��I 

· "Utti�thata! Jagrata!"
Explain and analyse the above statement following Rabindranath Tagore's
essay 'Manu�yatva'.

"\5��� ! iSft�!"

----�� � � ��ot--11� �ttC�� '�' � �'f � � '6 �'f
�I

Analyse different senses of the term 'Du.l)kha' following Rabindranath 
Tagore's essay 'Du.l)kha'. 

��ot.:itc� � 'l!g�' l?ll1ai�.:i � -irn;�� � � �'f � 1

Explain the significance of the title of the essay "Tata]) kirh". 
'�: -f��-�C' ��111<P�C������I 

How does Rabindranath Tagore explain the diverse nature of the universe in 
his essay 'Pracina Bharater Eka])'? 

��otrlt� � � '� �t��� l.!l<l>:' �.� e<ifb�JC<P � <P�C�--1 ? 

3089 13 
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1. 

(Practical and Environmental Ethics/ <IJ<l�ra4 l.!l<f� � �N>M"OI) 

Answer Question No. 1 and any two from the rest within 600 words 
each. 

�'if�� 161l<1M '6 �9@ elf� irfG � ffl � �oo � � �i 

Answer anyfour questions from the following (within 150 words each): 

C<T�D�ffl�(�)a:o���) 

}JJ Distinguish between voluntary and non-voluntary Euthanasia. 

�� >Jl-Bt��Jt �� �.:i�<tS >i'B1��1rn ��1 � 

�ention two arguments in favour of suicide. 

'511'il��rn � 1� � � � 1 

(c) In what sense all men are equal?

� .f\-J:�C<fS ����<Im?

(d) What is meant by gender discrimination? What are the roles of environment
and heredity in gender discrimination?

m-� � � �? m-��c�� � � '6 �xt� � �? 

( e) Make a distinction between Active and Passive Euthanasia.

�'6���-�����l �

�What is the central doctrine of environmental ethics? 

9iR1C<l'1�'1<tS -11N>MliJM1 � <1'€-<IJffl �? 

(gf What is meant by feministli? What are the two principal forms of feminism? 

.:f\�<1\1t � � �? rl1�<1\Cl-t� -['fu �� � �? t:}J�

3089 
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2. 

(h) Explain whether killing animal is morally wrong.

tlft�� M ���.:rt,� '61ft¢1!6sil � I

(i�at is Ecology?

�����? * 
(i) Is war morally justifiable a all? 

������'iiJ? 

What do you mean by Human Rights? Discuss the main characteristics of 
Human Rights? 

�����? �����1¢1fe'1'�t�I 

3+12 

V Distinguish between anthropocentric and non-anthropocentric ethics. ls !o+l
anyone of these or are both of them the subject-matter of Practical Ethics? 

/ 

5. 

3089 

Discuss. 

,-� '6 1¢1-,c<t>fut<t> CsiNl<t>�l'$l �� � � 1 � C<t>fi .!l� 1¢1� �� � 
<U<t�rn<t> -TINJMqJl'$l '61t<P1tbJ f.ror? 1¢1t<P1lt>sil � ! 

Discuss critically the arguments against suicide. 

'61l'il��l'$l f.t� �� � '6 ��I 

What are the ends and means of a war? Do we need any special set of moral 
standards during war? Can we justify by any means the killing of civilians in 
war? 

�� .!l� �9fm���? �������� 
�? � '61>!t�rn<t> ff�� C<t>lsi'6l<.<1 ��<Im? 
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1. 

Group-B 

�7� 

Write an essay on any one of the following topics of Indian Philosophy 25xl =2S

(within 1500 to 2000 words) 

�1��� � r.i�falm �m �� C<T � cllwC mm �� � � 
(�a:oo � �ooo � �) 

(a) The concept of purusa and prakriti in Sankhya philosophy ..

����'6�.�
(b) Anekantavada Vs. Syadvada

16{(.f'i<:p�\"'1 �' >u1�<1l't
(c)jRelation between Jiva and Brahman in accordance with the views of S�nl(ar
/ and Ramanuja

� '6 �t�liCiST� � 'i5li�tm � '6 � � · .

(d) Nature of Abhava in Vaisesika and Mimansa Philosophy.
C<fel'1�c:p '6 ff��� <£1� � I

· 2. Write an essay on any one of the following topics of Western Philosophy 25x 1 =:=2
(within 1500 to 2000 words). 

� � r.i�falm �m �� C<T � �<1$ � �� F{<1lfi �' 
(�a:oo � �ooo � �) 

(a) Entailment theory Vs. Constant-Conjunction theory
�>ii'&<1f't � �-�� .. (.�j�

1 Kantian Concept of Space and Time
�oM'6��'ii 

(c) Plato's Theory of Knowledge
C�i&31il��

(d) Different types of Realism in Western Philosophy.
9ff1'6l�fq•fc.l � ��I

3089 16 
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